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ANATOMY OF THE PALM RUAPIS EXCELSA, IX. 
XYLEM STRUCTURE OF THE LEAF INSERTION 

MARTIN H. ZIYMIRMAW AND JOHN S. SPERRY 

STEMS OF PERENNIAL PLAN IS. particular]) trees, represent a considerable in- 

10ns. but onh if the li\(Iraulu: iniegnH of the stem is preserved. A very 

mportant and vulnerable part of the stem is the wlem. As water is pulled into 
he top of the tree, a period of e\cessi\c drought can drop wlem pressures to 

uch low negative values that water columns break (cavitation). The tracheary 
lements in which this happens are permanent!) lost as functional parts unless 

•ositivc pressures refill them within a very short time (perhaps hours'.'). We 

t the expense of leaves or even branches (Zimmcrmann. 1 978). The principle 
f this construction works as follows: the resistance to How in the tracheary 

ranches). Under transpiraiioral conditions pn in iherelon (1IOIMMIIM.II 

iwer levels in the peripheral organs than in the stem. If pressures drop to 

nd last in the stem. This quantitative!) adjusted wlem construction is referred 

Although Indraulie architecture appears to be important as a mechanism 
u controlling ca\ nation in dicotyledonous and coniferous trees, such trees at 
,*ast have the advantage of being able to renew lost wlem by eambial activity. 

ndary growth areenlireh dependent im pnmar> vascular stem tissue through- 

f paramount importance for the survival of palms. From our earlier inves- 

gations of palm-stem anatonn (/.lmmermaiin <v "fomlinson. 1965). wc know 
lat the xylem that connects stem and leaves consists of ver\ narrow tracheary 

hydraulic bottleneck. In this paper qualilam e mdquanniaii > mntonia I 

nalysis of the stem-to-leaf \ aseular connection will provide the basis for dis- 
ussing the hydraulic architecture of A'Asz/w and how it may work to preserve 

IC functionality of the stem. According to our hypothesis, the hydraulic bot- 
eneck in the leaf insertion is absoluicb essential for the survival of palms. In 
us series of papers we have used /'• i, • .:-, a model loi J\ palms —a reasonable 

ssumption supporied In substantial cninpnrot i\ e evidence (Zimmcrmann & 
omlinson. 1974). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Greenhouse-grown Rhapis c.xcclsa (Thunb.) Heme plants from the Harvard 

Forest in Petersham, Massachusetts, and field-grown plants from the Fairchild 
Tropical Garden in Miami were used in this study. 

The anatomy of tracheal elements in the stem-to-leaf vascular connection 

of the peripheral stern area an J the base of the leaf sheath and were examined 

for those elements of narrow diameter that connect stem and leaf sheath (see 

leaf xylem and xylem from narrov peripheral <ial bundles The macerations 

from the leaf sheath. ho\vc\er. contained only \\lem from the stem-to-leaf 
connection. From tin nun rated ma I rial elemeni i mkl 1 la ifi d \ 1 

members oi trach td< Second r\ II iru line length nd outside diameter 

of the elements were recorded, and main elements weir photographed. Al- 

though inside diameter is relevant for hulraulic analysis, it is difficult to see 

The distinction betwi en m< tax 1« m ai d protox} f in in [In leaf insertion was 
made from both structural aid developmental information. We define pro- 
loxylem as die primaiy xylem that has reached maturity before the surrounding 

tissue has ceased elong lion and m la \\ m e that maturing after elongation 

is complete, even tin ugh it ma* begin lo liflercntinn mucin aiiier. Secondary- 

wall structure of tracheal eieim it pro\ id* oni circumstantial evidence for 

distinguishing between proto.vylem and metaxylem as thus defined. In the 
macerations tracheary elements with annular or helical secondary thickenings 
were regarded as proto.wlem. and elements with pi (ted walls were assumed to 
be metaxylem. 

To demonstrate the distribution ol mclawlem and proioxylem m the leaf 

insertion more conclusively, we studied the relationship of xylem maturation 
to leaf elongation. Rale of elongation for the sheath, petiole, and subtending 
stem combined was determined from repeated measurements of the distance 
between the insertion of the lamina on due petiole and a reference point on the 

mature stem. These measurei i vw mad on the four uppermost leaves 
with expanded laminae. Elongation of the petiole was similarly determined 
from reference points marked on it in waterproof ink. Extension growth of the 
sheath or stem alone nn , impossible to measure: one cannot dissociate the 
extension of the leaf sheath horn die .extension of its associated intcrnode 
1   L in t oi th     >verl ippm    leaf basi      heal (sheath a id ,>• tio e) or p. in I 

that had recently ceased elongation were sectioned b\ hand, and the sections 

were stained in phloroglucino   concentrated H( I. In a given section of this 
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nonelongating tissue metawlem was indicated b; immature tracheal"} ele- 

ments (those with thin and noiisiammg wails) Am i'ulh mature elements (those 

with [hick, stained walls) in the same section must represent protoxylcm. Par- 

tially mature elements (those with mte Ai. ie ^   ill characteristics) in the 
section were assumed to he transitional between proioxAcm and metaxylem. 

These were alwa\s located between the mature and immature elements. 
Vessel- and tracheal length distributions were measured w ilh the latex paint- 

infusion technique of /immcrniann A Jeje (1981). Dilute latex paint was in- 

jected into a cut stern lor se\ eral da\s: paim- filled \essels were then counted 
with the aid of a stereo microscope on trans\ crseb cut surfaces at various dis- 
tances from the point of injection.  Vessel-length distribution  in  the vessel 

material protoxylcm elements were so narrow that they could not be resolved 
by the stereo microscope in transverse view. We therefore prepared relatively 
thick transverse sections so that pamt filled elements could be counted with 

the compound microscope. Lach transverse section was cut into ca. 2-mm- 

wide strips; by counlini pieo una piece n was possibh to keep track of which 

parts of the section had already been counted. 
Relative conductance per unit length of the wleiu was determined at [Hunts 

along the vascular path from stem to lamina base in the following manner (see 
I K a KI M) In low ) 1', iiole, ol f\ne' lli n had * ompli n <i tin n i n n-a« m i i 

sectioned transversely from the base of the sheath to the lamina at 2-cm in- 
icr\als from these sections, inside diameters of all traelieary elements wider 
than ca. 12 ^ini were measured (sniallei diamen i elenn ots are hydraulically 

insignificant). The sums of all fourth powers of inside traelieary diameters were 
then calculated for each transverse section to yield a figure proportional to the 
conductance per unit length, according to the Hagen-Roiseuille equation of 

I lumen ^ How I his a Mime thai all i on-line, are ideal e ipillarics. which is not 

strictly true (Zimmermann. 1983). Relative conductances along the vascular 

path were then plotted, based on the conductance arbitrarily taken as equal to 
one at the point of leaf attachment. Because the \\lern connection between 

with a single i 

imately 0 t 

rhestr 
•usly (Zir 
ummari/ed for a single 

e FIGURE 1). W e did nc t determine 

s between the b ISC  ol   ll e sheath (D 
netaxylem of ax ial bund les (approx- 

e difficulty in di tinguishing the total 
indies in the stc m. 
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lickening, X 130.5. 
all along main pan 

r secondary wall? of leaf base show 
ariform perforation plaie at lower end at \ er\ tip of element, up 
>m lip.  •   "Ml ^   rclaineh wide vessel clement of leaf sheath n 
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normally contain a single \ esse!., except w here \ essel ends o\ crlap. I i'one follow s 

such an axial bundle niopdulb one cxcntualb detects a few protoxylem 

elements (px). This point is located ai least 10 cm below the departure of the 
leaflrace At B a. lew narrow px elements are present. Some of these px elements 
io   m laid al contact with die w ide nix \ essel. 

As one moves aciopctalh along die bundle from B to (.'. the number of px 
elements seen in trans\erse section increases, this is true to a lesser extent of 
the nix vessels as well. Lateral contact between px and mx is present to a point 
somewhere between B and ('. At C the p\ is coninletcb isolated laterally from 

The isolation of px from mx below (' marks the beginning of the leaf trace 
proper. FIGURE 2 shows a leaf trace in a stem transverse section corresponding 
to level C in FIGURE 1. If one follows such a leaflrace acropelally, one can see 
that the large meta.wiem vessels (mx) continue up the stem within an axial 
bundle branch (A in FIGURI 1) and bridges (not shown m FIGURE 1. but see 
Zimmermann & Tomlinson. Dns). and (hat die narrow protoxylem (px) tra- 
cheary elements continue as a leaf-trace bundle thai enteis the leaf base (at D 
ai i IOI IM I) (/iimnermann el al.. lsLS2). Thus, the leaf base is supplied by 

protoxylem only. 
This paper primai il\ concerns the wlem ol the leaf trace in the leaf-insertion 

region. This is the area of die leaflrace between Us beginning as isolated px 

in the vascular bundles of the stem (C in FIGURI: 1: FIGURI 2) and its course 
through the basal part of the leaf sheath. The term "'leaf insertion" refers to 
the organography junction of leaf and stem (1) in FIGURI 1). not to the vascular 
innction. The vascular junction ofleafand stem is the region ofeonlacl between 
px and ins m the \asculai bundles of the stern (between B and ( in Fu,i in 

1). The xylcm of the leaf trace in the leaf-insertion region contains narrow 
tracheary elements thai suggesi the presence of a hydraulic constriction for 

xylem sap entering the leaf. 

ANATOMY OF THE TRACHEARY ELEMENTS 

The macerated tissues from both the peripheral stem area and the lowermost 
part ol die leaf sheath included parencfoma cells, libers, and tracheary ele- 
ments—the latter the objects of our attention. Even in stem macerations one 
can easily recognize protoxvlem elements ofoulgomg leaf traces by their narrow 
diameter and annular oi helical secondare wall siructure although there may 

be a few additional axial elements of narrow peripheral axial bundles. In mac- 
erations from the basal pari of the leaf sheath, we arc dealing exclusively with 

xylem that is continuous from stem to leaf. 
I fie macerated material from boih the stern nenpheix raid the leaf sheath 

contained many tracheids about 1 mm long. The shortest one recorded was 
! ' i urn tin longer i (in tin leal ba- e) !.N mm 1 i u In id a no d to in on cwhai 

longer in the leaf sheath than in the stem, and their outside diameters ranged 
from < a 1 \ to ea 10 MU Most lra< fields had heli< al secondary walls throughout 
their length and wcie assumed to be protowlcm (Fun RI.S 3. 4. 6). There were 
others, however, with helical secondare walls at their tips and reticulate walls 
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idswiiln ntii-i !> i-i in til He w ill; 

were found. We did find reticulate-walled vessel elements ofnarrow diameter. 
which we classified as meiaxxlem. Some were ofnarrow. long, tracheidlike 
shape wuli scalariiorm perfcration plates (Fua RES 7, 8); others were wider, 

but still with scalari form p rforaiion plates < Fie ,i IO 9) In the stem preparations 

i e could not 1" -HH wh th i dust appan it ne ixylcm vessels were from 
stem-to-leaf xylem or from narrow' peripheral axial hundles. Their presence in 
the leaf base, howevei suggi ;ted iliat Nodi protoxvh ni ,UK\ metaxylem con- 
tribute to the bottleneck of the leaf insertion. 

Extension-growth studies provided more direct e\ idenee lor the presence of 

nictawlem in the leaf insertion region. As expected, elongation of the petiole 

ceased basipetallv. and this was assumed to be the ease for the sheath as well. 
Total elongation of the petiole, the leaf sheath, and the subtending stem ceased 

in the second-youngest expanded leaf. Anatomical examination of the leaf 
insertion of die second-youngest expanded lead' revealed narrow metaxylem 
elements (as indicated by the r immaturity in the nonelongating tissue). Such 

elements are presumably destined to become those that we saw as narrow, 
reticulate-walled vessel members in the maceration of the mature leaf base. 
This metaxylem extends from the very base of the sheath into the petiole (solid 
line from D to E in Fun HI 1;. Comparative slruciural examination indicated 
that metaxylem maturation is basipetal and is not complete until the leaf is 

the fourth expanded one in the crown. There was no indication of metaxylem 

in the area of the leaf trace between the a ial bundh junction and the base of 
the sheath (ca. C to D in FIGURE 1). 

Length distributions of the wide metaxylem vessels of the central cylinder 
of the stem have been reported before (Zimmermann ci a/.. 1982). In another 
set of latex paint-infusion experiments, we measured the length distribution 
of the tracheids and \essels in the peripheral stem area. We counted a total of 
1843 perfused narrow conducting units (tracheids and \essels) in the stem. 
Counts at 1-mm intervals yielded the following length distribution: 55 percent. 
lengths shorter than 1 mm; 35 percent. 1-2 mm: and 10 percent, longer than 

the two shortest length classes (0-1 and 1-2 mm) concerned tracheids and the 
longer length classes concerned primarily vessels, although there arc a lew 

tracheids exceeding .i1 mm in length. Length distributions of the conducting 

units in the sheath md pi iol concerned on \ metaxylem vessels and were 
sitml i m l.oih • uion Rouglib 85 percent of the vessels were shorter than 1 
cm; the remaining wen- mostly shorter than 5 cm. with a few as long as 9 cm. 

DIMENSIONS OE THE STEXI-PETIOEE CONNECI ION 

Cursory observation revealed that then an  moo  n; \- tracheary elements 
at the leal insertion than in Ih - petiole In a tspical case the total number of 
tracheary elements (pei nan ,\ i i >< ,. < ti< n) al iln le it ms; rli< n »u- i littK ovci 
200. but in the first 2 cm of the leaf sheath above the insertion it b ci eased to 

about half that number and th/n remained roughK constanl along the length 
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of the pcliolc. The diameters of the trachearx elements in eaeli bundle increased 
from an average of 24 ^m at the insertion to ea. 35 nm within the petiole 
(Foot HI 10). Absolute \ allies of these dimensions varied from leaf to leaf, and 

among different shoots, but relationships within a plant were quite constant. 
FK,I KI 10 also shows the relative conductance along a typical mature stem- 

to-leaf connection lor three leaves. Plaink. the observed bottleneck at the 
insertion is quantitatively significant. Conductance is highest in the stem and 
lowest at the insertion; it mc eases distalh in the petiole to a value somewhat 
below that of the stem. The magnitude of the constriction would probably be 

even greater if the area of the leaf trace that is soieh protoxylem (between (' 
and D in FIGURE: 1) could have been measured. The bottleneck is consistently 
present in all leaves examined, although its magnitude varied somewhat from 

with leaf position. Loaves low on the stern seem to have less of a bottleneck 

(Sperry. unpubl.). 

Although based on precise measurements. FT a KI 10 shows a somewhat 
theoretical result. We know that the huTaulic constriction at the leaf insertion 
must be greater than FIGI RE 10 indicates. There arc lour reasons for this. 1) 

The area of the leaf trace (roughh 4 cm) between C and D in FIGURE 1 could 
not be included in the calculations tor technical reasons mentioned. Because 

as low as or lower than that determined for the base of the leaf sheath. 2) The 
region between B and C in FIGURE 1. where water must pass from the large 
mclaxylcm vessels to the narrow contiguous proioxwlem tracheids. oilers ad- 
ditional resistance to How. The .amount of resistance allorded by this crossover 
is unknown, but it ma\ be considerable. 3) I he wlern oi the insertion consists 
primarily of trachcids. while in the stem and petiole most of the watci mows 

through vessels. Trachcids arc less ellicient conductors than vessels, regardless 

of diameter. 4) Some of the protoxylem trachcids arc certainly nonfunctional 
because they have been stretched and superseded b\ later-formed tracheids 
and vessels. These should not have been counted, but it was not possible to 
recognize nonfunctional tracheids in transverse sections. We must therefore 

thai  i   in lii   i d b> I IGI       10 

DISCUSSION 

Our observations prcn ide i j\ idencc for a considerable hxJrauln. 

in the xylem path between sb em and peti- ole. It is caused in part b; , the absence 

of meta.xylem from the area Ol    llu    b .11   11 -ace between tr lejunctioi i of tin axial 

bundle and the base of the sheath (the da .rnt   and D in FIGURE 

1). Small metaxylem vessels. however, c< mtinuethecor istriction ; it the base of 

the leaf sheath (the solid lin e immediately above D lr , FIGURE 1). From the 

base of the leafsheath to the petiole, cone luclanceincrea sesdueto the presence 

of ever-wider metaxylem \e soT.it |<  1  H E 10). The fac t that mel a.xylcm con- 

tributes to the structure of the constnetio n suggests that this const riction is not 
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merely a consequence ofa developmental constrain) (the inability of the plant 
to make wide protoxvlem). hut thai is is an integral part ol'the vascular design 
and has adaptive value We sugg. si that tins Indianli< con si icuon it tin lea! 

insertion plays a critical role m i >nlmingi ixitaiiou m! ul>scquent conduction 
failure to areas beyond the stem, therein  insuring the functional integrity of 

with increasing sap tension and increasing tracheal diameter (given that the 

quantitative anatomy presented m this paper indicates that vulnerability to 
cavitation is highest in the pciiole. or possibh m the leal'blade. The reduced 

ui'.hn. iaiKi ii In in einon indu ,m .1 haipprcssun diop from stem to 
petiole when sap is flowing. (onsequcnllv. under transpirational conditions. 
xylcm sap in the petiole will always be at considerably lower pressure than in 

will be slightly lower than that in the stem, but die constriction introduces a 

sharp drop and thus greatly increases the pressure dilicience under conditions 

of flow. In addition to being at relatively low (negative) pressures, the sap in 
the petiole must flow in wide mcta.vvlem vessels. Thus, relatively high tension 
is combined with wide vessels in the middle ol'the petiole. For this reason, we 
believe that in time of water stress, cavitations may be largely confined to the 
wide vessels of the petiole. Conduction in the \vlem ol'the expendable leaf 

The leaf-trace structure illustrated for Rhapi^ in FKU'KI: I is similar to that 

inothcrpalmsfZimmermann&Tomhnson. 1974). If the hydraulic architecture 
of other palms acts as we believe it does in A7/(//>n. 11 confines cavitations to 

the leaves. If no dependable mechanism is available to palms for the reversal 
of cavitation, the hydraulic constriction at the leaf base may be a necessary 
condition for the sur\i\al oi palms 1 ess dramaticalb. 11 mav also be respon- 
sible in pari loi observed patterns of leaf longevity in palms. Although some 

palms (e.g., arecoid palms with a crow ashed like /dev-e/e,/) abscise their leaves 
while they appear to be still healthy, when Rlnipi\ and main other palms arc 
grown under ideal (humid) conditions the older leaves merely dry out. In these 

latter species, hydraulic architecture ma\ be the mechanism responsible for 
the sequence of events. As a seedling palm grows taller, its stem must share 
the water supply with more and more lea\es. \\lem pressures drop. Further- 
more, if progressively more vessels in the petiole cavitate as the leafages, older 
leaves will have more vapor-blocked vessels than younger ones. This will 
increase the resistance it) How in old leaves, which may in turn increase the 

and discriminate against old —leaves. Xylcm failure in older leaves would 
happen more rapidly under unfavorable (dry) conditions. I his would explain 
the fact that while Rlutpis plants grown outdoors in the sun carry only a tuft 
of leaves at the lop of die stem those grown in a greenhouse and watered 

regularly retain leaves along a much greater length of the stem. 
The hypothesis put forth in tins paper is consistent with the available ana- 

tomical data and certain commonplace observ ations of palm growth. We hope 
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i promising step toward a more complete analysis of how pa 
in sap conduction and palm growth. 
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